REFERENCE ONLY.

NOTE: ALL DIMENSIONS ARE FOR

Typical Performance

 Shaft Type .4".

Part Will Be Located Here

Part Will be 90° Apart (2) 3/16" Flats
(4) 8-32 Holes
(4) 8-32 Holes

Multi Products Co.
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### SHAFT TYPE 'A'
- Shaft Type 'A'
- 3.500
- 1.750
- Ø0.312

### SHAFT TYPE 'B'
- Shaft Type 'B'
- 0.0 Apert TYP.
- 0.312

### SHAFT TYPE 'C'
- Shaft Type 'C'
- Ø2.25
- 0.312

### SHAFT TYPE 'E'
- Shaft Type 'E'
- 0.0 Apert TYP.
- Ø0.312

### WIRING-REW.
- Wiring-REW.
- LS RED CONNECTION
- LS WHITE CONNECTION

### WIRING-REW.
- Wiring-REW.
- LS RED CONNECTION
- LS WHITE CONNECTION

### WIRING-REW.
- Wiring-REW.
- LS BROWN CONNECTION
- LS WHITE CONNECTION